
Ardmore Commons | Ardmore, Oklahoma

SPACE FOR LEASE

2,400± SF Inline 

2401 12th Ave NW, Suite 102A
Ardmore, Oklahoma 73401

214.259.7032
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Ardmore Commons is a shopping center located at the 
intersecti on of 12th Avenue NW and N Rockford Road, in direct 
proximity to I-35. The available space is adjoined to a Tropical 
Smoothie Cafe, and is anchored by a PetCo, Ross, and an AMC 
movie theatre. The shopping center is varied in both dining 
and retail opti ons and is convenient for travelers and residents 
alike. Ardmore is located midway between Oklahoma City and 
Dallas, acti ng as a gateway city and greeti ng visitors with its 
textbook small-town charm.
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Site Plan
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MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Ardmore Carter County

$41,574 $43,280

TRAFFIC SNAPSHOT VEHICLES PER DAY

Interstate 35 35,100

12th Avenue 13,276

POPULATION

Year Ardmore Carter County

2010 24,145 46,993

2021 24,927 48,407

As of March 1, 2021, most recent data available; demographic data compiled from Best 
Places to Live. Traffi  c counts compiled from the Oklahoma DOT.

Demographics Top Reasons To Do Business Here
BUSINESS-FRIENDLY STATE
Boasti ng an 8% lower cost of doing business than the nati onal average, 
energy costs that are 25% lower than the nati onal average, and an overall 
excepti onal business tax climate,1 Oklahoma is known for being a small 
business and startup-friendly state. In 2019, WalletHub ranked Oklahoma 
as the #5 best state in which to do business, due to its #1 rati ng for business 
costs and #8 rati ng for business environment.2

LOWER COST OF LIVING 
Although located between two major U.S. citi es and despite its proximity to 
two highly-traveled interstates, Ardmore’s cost of living is more than 20% 
lower than the nati onal average.3 When paired with their low housing costs, 
salaries stretch further in Ardmore than in similarly-sized suburbs located 
closer to Dallas or Oklahoma City, leaving residents with extra cash fl ow to 
spend on retail and entertainment.

UNIQUE TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
Thousands of visitors head to Ardmore each year to explore the charming 
Oklahoma city and to enjoy camping in the beauti ful state park, hiking 
around the Tucker Tower Nature Center, and learning at the city’s highly-
rated Greater Southwest Historical Museum. Many travelers also love to 
shop for anti ques or pass some ti me at the local casino.

(1) htt ps://www.forbes.com/places/ok/?sh=65b91c59cbba   (2) htt ps://wallethub.com/edu/best-
states-to-start-a-business/36934   (3) htt p://www.city-data.com/city/Ardmore-Oklahoma.html

“Oklahoma is dedicated to diversifying its industries by allowing new ideas, concepts and passions to
� ourish with the resources they need to be successful.” - Brett  Kolomyjec, Co-Founder & CEO of Datebox
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Ardmore Commons Layout

I-35 - 0.5 Miles West
Dallas - 110 Miles South

Oklahoma City - 95 Miles North
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MIKE NELSON, PRESIDENT
Encore Commercial, LLC
6900 Dallas Pkwy, Third Floor
Plano, Texas 75024
214.259.7032
mnelson@encore.bz
encore.bz

Contact


